


Plan of the session

1-What is project work ?

2-Why do project work ? What benefits does it bring to the 
language class ?

3-How to introduce project work in the classroom ?	


4-The main worries that teachers have about using project work 
in the classroom ?  

5-How to evaluate project work ?	

  



Do it now activity

     Find someone who…..?         Name         Name         Name

…has been teaching for more than 5 years.

…encourages his /her learners to write in 
English outside the class.
…finds organizing group work problematic.

…hasn’t introduced project work in class so far.

…doesn’t feel confident in using project 
work in a langage lesson.

Mingle activity

Activity : Speak to as many  of  your  collegues  as  you  can  and  ask  those  that  say 
« yes » to any of the following  questions a supplementary question. 	




What I Know What I want to know What I learned

KWL



1-What is  project work ?

                            Metaphors  
    To me a project work is like ………	




A project work is a real world task 
(researching, writing and illustrating a 
biographie, for example) that requires 
learners to use a combination of 
information, skill and strategies.



2- Why do project work ? What benefits does it 
bring to the language class ?



- Project work gives learners freedom to 
express their abilities in a way that is 

interesting for them



- Demonstrates that learners have mastered 
the abilities they need to fonction in the real 

world



- Develop learning skills



- Boost their motivation.



- Develop their autonomy



- Develop social skills through 
communication and collaboration.



3- How to introduce project work in the 
classroom ?



* Teachers should use group work in every 
class. This helps learners develop the social 

skills they need to work on their projects with 
their groups



*Plan activities that require learners to use 
higher level thinking skills in every class.



* Teachers can creat tools which helps learners 
plan and organise their projects.



4- The main worries that teachers have about 
using project work in the classroom ?



* For every benefit there is a price to be paid 
and in this section, we’ll take a look at some of 

the main worries that teachers have about using 
project works.



Noise

Time

Use of L 1



Noise

Teachers are afraid that the project classroom 
will be nosier than the traditional classroom 
and that this will disturb other classes in the 
school. But project work does not have to be 

noisy, learners should be spending a lot of time 
working quietly on their projects: reading, 
drawing, writing, and cutting and pasting.	

In these tasks, learners will be working on 

their own or in groups knowing that each one 
has a specific rôle to play. However, this kind 

of noise is a natural part of any productive 
activity. 



Time

Project work is time consuming. It takes much 
longer  to prepare, make and present a project  
than it does to do more traditional activities. 
This may let you struggle to get through the 

syllabus or finish the textbook. You’ll probably 
feel that you don’t have time to devote to 

project work.



Use of L 1

Sure, the learners will spend all the time 
speaking their mother tongue. This is true to a 
large extent. It’s unlikely to see learners speak 

English while they are working on their 
project. However, rather than to see this as a 

problem, we should consider its metrits.



Video

Activity : See or Don’t see ?

1. Students working individually only.	

2. Students providing project examples for each other.	

3. English linked to other classes (e.g. science).	

4. Self-access center open only to some students.	

5. Parents invited to view students’ projects.





Answer Key :  See or Don’t see ?

5. Parents invited to view students’ projects.	


1. Students working individually only.	


2. Students providing project examples for each other.	


3. English linked to other classes (e.g. science).	


4. Self-access center open only to some students.	


Don’t see

see

see

Don’t see

see



Roles for Group Work

Many of the problems that occur while learners work in groups 
can be solved by assigning different roles.  Assigning every 
group member a role can help equalize participation in the 
group, and reduce the use of L1. Roles give learners 
responsibility for making the activity work and help them 
become more autonomous.  Learners can also practice the social 
skills that they will need to be successful in real life.	




The first time that learners use roles it will be necessary 
for the teacher to first explain the responsibilities 
connected with each role, and then present the language 
necessary for learners to carry out their roles.  It is also 
important to carefully monitor groups and be sure that 
learners are fulfilling their roles.  This can be frustrating 
and chaotic in the beginning, but with practice learners 
will automatically assume roles without reminding.	




Teachers can make make role cards or table tents (a 
piece of paper folded in thirds and formed into a “tent” 
that will stand by itself on a table or desk) to remind 
learners about their roles.  Teachers may assign roles to 
learners or let learners assign roles within their group.  
It is important to give different roles to learners 	

!



There are many roles that can be used.  Teachers should 
think about the activity they have planned, and assign 
roles that will help groups complete their tasks effectively 
or solve problems that may occur when learners work in 
groups. Below are some useful roles and the language that 
learners will need to carry out those roles.	




Roles

Timekeeper

Turn monitor Speaker

Language 
Monitor

Writer

Materials 
Manager

Reader

Spy



                             Turn Monitor 
Does: Makes sure that everyone participates.  Asks 
each group member to take their turn. 
Says: “It’s your turn now.  What do you think?”  
“It’s not your turn yet.  Please wait.” 

                                   Spy 
Does: Looks at other groups’ ideas.  Finds 
new ideas.  Checks to see if other groups 
have the same answer.  
Says: “Other groups …”  “Maybe we can 
do….”

                               Questioner  
Does: Asks group members to explain their ideas. 
Says: “Why do you think so?”  “Can you give an 
example of…?”  “Why is … 

                          Encourager 
Does: Encourages and praises group 
members. 
Says: “That’s a good idea.”  “Yes, that’s 
right!”  “I’m glad you said that.”

                             Timekeeper 
Does: Makes sure the group finishes on time. 
Says: “We have ___ minutes.  We need to hurry.”  
“Half the time is up, we should be half finished.” 

                     Language Monitor 
Does: Reminds the group to speak English. 
Says: “Please don’t speak Arabic!”  “We 
need to speak English!”

                              Speaker 
Does: Shares group’s ideas with the class. 
Says: “We think that….” “We decided that….”

                   Materials Manager 
Does: Gets and returns group materials.  
Goes to look up words in the class 
dictionary. 

                              Writer 
Does: Writes the group’s ideas.

                              Reader 
Does: Reads materials to the group.



5- How to evaluate project work ?



Evaluating projects

The most obvious point to note about project work is that 
language is only a part of the total project. 	

Consequently, it is not very appropriate to assess a project 
only on the basis of linguistic accuracy. 	

Credit must be given for the overall impact of the project, 
level of creativity it displays, the neatness and clarity of the 
presentation, and most of all the effort that has gone into its 
production.	




Project done by 
learners           Research     Language 

level  Correctness

Project was completely 
made by learners (not 

copied).!
!

14-20 points!

Learners got 
project information 
and materials from 

at least two 
sources.!

!
4-5 points!

Learners used 
complete sentences 
and used four 
words not learned 
in class. !
      8-10 points

Words are spelled 
correctly.  Grammar is 

correct.!
!

4-5 points!
 Good

!
!

Most of project was 
made by learners, some 

was copied.!
!

7-13 points!
!

Learners got 
project information 
and materials from 

one source.!
!
!

3-4 points

Learners used 
some complete 

sentences and two 
words not learned 

in class.!
!

5-7 points!

There are fewer than 5 
spelling mistakes.  

There are fewer than 5 
grammar mistakes.!

!
!

3-4 points!

Fair

Project was copied.!
!
!

0-6 points

Learners didn’t 
complete any 

research.!
!

0-2 points

Learners didn’t 
use sentences or 
word not learned 

in class.!
!

0-5 points!

!
There are more than 5 

spelling mistakes.  
There are more than 5 

grammar mistakes!
!

0-2 points 

Poor

Add learner’s score from each column, then divide by 2 



Samples of project works



                                                                   Recipe 	

!
!

Jennifer Lopez (J.Lo) 
First mix: 

↔ 2 parents from Puerto Rico 
↔ 1 hospital in New York in1970  

Then add: 
↔ 500 grams of long brown hair 

↔ 2 pretty brown eyes 
↔ singing and dancing lessons 

Then add: 
↔ 500 grams of dancing 
↔ A lot of pretty dresses 

↔ 2 kilos of singing in Spanish 
↔ 2 kilos of singing in English 
↔ 750 grams of acting in movies 

Finally add: 
↔ 2 husbands 

↔ 1 big diamond ring from her husband, Marc Anthony 
↔ Her movie company, Nuyorican Films 

!
Mix everything to make Jennifer Lopez. 

!



                                                                             Advertisement      
!
Super Vitamin Bread 
! !!
                             David Beckham!

!
!
!
An international soccer star needs a lot of energy.  I started 

eating Super Vitamin Bread when I played on the English Team.  We 
didn’t win the World Cup, but I always had a lot of energy.  I ate 
Super Vitamin Bread when I played for Manchester United too.  It 
helped me make a lot of goals.  Now I play for Real Madrid.   My 
mother sends me five kilos of Super Vitamin Bread every week.   
!
That’s why I’m a champion! 
!

!



              	

                 Timeline	

           Celine Dion : A Superstar	

!
                       « My Heart Will Go On »	


!

! !! !
1968! ! ! Celine!Dion!was!born!in!

Charlemagne,!Quebec.!
She!performed!with!her!
family!in!a!folk!music!

club.!

! ! Child!

Age!12! ! ! Rene!Angelil!became!her!
manager.!

Celine!made!her!first!
album,!La#voix#du#Bon#

Dieu.!

! ! 1981!

1983! ! ! She!received!a!gold!record!
in!France!for!the!album!Les#
chemins#de#ma#maison.!

1989! ! ! She!learned!to!speak!
English.!

Her!first!record!in!
English,!Unison!had!three!

hits:!#Any#Other#Way,#
Where#Does#My#Heart#Beat#

Now,#and#Have#a#Heart.##!

! ! 1990!

1991! ! ! She!sang!the!song!Beauty#
and#the#Beast.!!It!was!a!top!
ten!hit!and!she!received!an!
Academy!Award.!

Celine!married!Rene!
Angelil,!her!manager.!

! ! 1994!

1997! ! ! She!was!famous!for!the!song!
My#Heart#Will#Go#On,!from!
the!movie!The!Titanic.!!

Lots!of!new!hits! ! ! future!
! �! !

!



!

!

Sting  
!!

!

Magazine 
#40$July$23,2005$

!

!

His Family Life 
He married two times. 
His$wife’s$name$is$Trudy.$
He$has$children.$
He$lives$in$England$and$the$
United$States.$
$

!

His Childhood 
He#was#born#in#1951#in#England.#
His#name#was#Gordon#Sumner.#
He#learned#to#play#the#guitar.#
He#studied#the#piano..!

!

His Big Hits 
His$first$hit$was$Roxanne$
with$The$Police,$in$1978.!
He$sang$Desert+Rose$with$
Cheb$Mami.!

!
200 DA 

!
Magazine(Cover(



!

             Cube 

!



!
Knowledge Wheel



!
Al-Jazair Press

500 DA

Book Cover 
!The True Story of Bob Marley tells all the 

important things in the life of the reggae singer 
with long black hair: !

•	
 He was born in 1945 in Jamaica.    
•	
 His name was Robert Nesta Marley.    
•	
 His first group was the Rude Boys, in    

1961. 
•	
 American rhythm and blues influenced    

his music in the sixties. 
•	
 He converted to the Rastafarian religion    

in 1967. 
•	
 The records he made: Catch a Fire    

(1972), Burnin' (1973), Natty Dread 
(1975), Live (1975), Exodus (1977), 
Babylon by Bus (1978), Kaya (1978), 
Uprising (1980)). 

•	
 He died in 1981.    !!!
“An excellent book.” 

Pierre LeBlanc, Le Monde !
“I loved this book!” 

Nigel Hampstead, The London Times !
“A very interesting biography of an interesting 

man.” 
Latifa Bendjedid, El Watan !

Aliya Bouoswald

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

The True Story!
of Bob Marley!

                                by Aliya Bouoswald



!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

!

I was born in 
1942.  When 
were you born?  

Oh, I was born in 
1943.  What 
about you John?  

In 1940.   
What about 
you Ringo? 

Oh, I was born in 
1940, like John.  

!

After the Beatles broke up what 
did you do?  I was in movies 
and played drums in a band. 

I married Yoko Ono.  
I made records with 
her.  I stayed at 
home and took care 
of my children. 

I made a band 
called Wings.  And 
I sang with Michael 
Jackson and other 
famous singers. 

I had a 
few hits. 

       Cartoon Strip 

!

Hi.  I’m George 
Harrison.  I 
play guitar for 
the Beatles. 

!

I’m John Lennon.  
I’m from Liverpool, 
England.  All the 
Beatles are from 
Liverpool. 

!

My real name is 
Richard Starkey.  But 
everyone calls me 
Ringo Starr. 

!

I’m Paul 
McCartney.  We 
started playing in 
1970, 



!
Concept Map           



 Algerian Food

Couscous Semolina with meat and 
vegetables.

300
Chorba Soup with lamb and 

vegetables.
120

Backlawa Dessert with honey and 
nuts.

60
Tea With sugar and mint. 30
!

 American Food

Hamburger Meat on bread with 
tomato, mayonnaise and 

150
Cheeseburger Meat on bread with 

cheese, tomato, 
180

Hotdog Sausage on bread with 
mustard and catsup.

120
French fries Potatoes fried in oil. 60

Coca Cola, Sprite With ice. 30
!

 English Food

Fish and chips Fish and potatoes fried in 
oil.

200
Toad in the hole Vegetables and meat 

from yesterday.
100

Bangers and smash Sausages and mashed 
potatoes.

100
Tea With milk and sugar. 35
Beer 60
!

International Restaurant	

Menu	




!

T- Shirt          



Project work

!

Will you form groups of 5/6 members. Choose one 
of the following 	


topics and prepare a project work.	

Environment - Biography - Technology - Space 	


Languages - Shopping - Health…..	

 



Thank you 


